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Cher Monsieur,

Votre lettre du 30 novembre dernier m•eat bien
parvenue at je

vous en remercia.

Comma le SecrCtaire g6D4ral,

j'ai gard'

un

excellent

souvenir de notre viai te l Tunis et de 1 • acoueil que vous
aviez r6serva l la Ligue arabe e t j'esplre ainclr... nt que
l'Organiaation des Nations Uniea sera en mesure d'aooepter
votre offre de services.

J'ai done fai1;- part de votra candidature au Bureau
clu PeraQnnel qui l'examinera avec toute l'attention qu'elle

m4r1te et ne manquera pas de prendre contact avec vous.
En eaparant vous revoir biente t ,
Char Monsieur,

�-

i • expression

ja

voua prie de croire,

de mes sentimenta les mail leurs.

Le Directeur de Cabinet,

Emilio de Olivares

commandant Mouatapha Ha.naoud
Directeur du Protocole
Ligue arabe

Tunis

Tunisia

37 Kheir el-Din

Pasha Street
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SECRETARY-G'E:NERAL' S ST!\TEi•.IE'Jf TO ;'·.!EETI"'TG BET•-YEEl'l

UN AND

ARA.B L�AGUE

Following is the text of a state�ent made

by the Secretary-General Javier
in Tu�is on Tuesday (23 June) of the

Perez de Cuellar to the opening session

first high-level meettug between representatives of the United Nations system
and the Lea�ue of Arab

.

States:

.

rt· is a �reat pleasure for me to open this first meeting of

rep�esentatives of the United �ations system and of the Secretariat of the

"League of Arab
aware,

States and its specialized organtzations.

As you are all

the meeting is be1.ng held in pursuance of General Assembly resolution

37/17 regarding co-operation bet.l.reen tn� United i�ations and the League of Arao

State�.

I am very glad that we have been able to ffieet, as planned in the

General �ssembly resolution,

in the lovely city of fun1.s and I am sure that

your deliberations will benefit greatly from tne enlightened �uidance of the

Secretary-General of the Lea�ue,
.

ais.£xcellency,
.
.

.

.

�r.

.

.

C�euli �libi

•

.

Regional organizations sucn as tne League of Arab States have an

important place in the sche,ne envisa�ed in the. Cnarter of the United i�ations

for t:1e maintenance of international peace and social and economic
development.

In the political field, tne Cnarter lists resort to regional

a�encies or arrangetnents as one of t11e means of pacific settlement of

disp�tes.

diven tne degree of political cohesion deriving from a unity of

ulti.tnate purpose among the me:n',Jers of regional organizations,

local

disputes

are especially appropriate for regional action and tne Cnarter requires that
In the economic sphere,

such action should be encouraged.

the necessity of

regional plans for developme.lt and t11eir impletnentatiOll ti1roug� the
co-operation of all the States of a region is self-eviaent
rapid social and technological chao�e.
As a regional organization,

distinctions all its own.

in this a�e of

the League of Arab States has several

Your organization ca.ne into �eing even oefore the

establish:nent of the United :-latio;ls.

Your .nemoer States s.1are strong

Cnore)

*

This revision is an all-Englisn version of tne dual lan�uage

(Frencn-English) text issued yesterday
·---·--·

·
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affinities deriving from a common cultural· tradition and shared social
attitudes.

You have had similar experiences of suffering througn· alien

subjugation or domination during the colonial age.

civilizatiqn and language which,

philosophy'
growth.

You have a common

besides its t-lealth of literature and

it'a's ·maintained its place. as a vital and dynamic medium of cultural

The region WiliCh you cover has played an i&nportant -- at times a

·pivotal -- role in world history.

In our.. age;. peace in this ·region has become a matter of central· concern

'to the entire international.coflbllunity.

I am deeply convinced that· tnere is a

common Arab interest in peace and development which transcends,
overcome,

and should

the differences which sometimes appear to divide and distract the

·"Arab world.

embodiment of

Ther
· e. is no exaggeration in the claim that the League is an

a

genuine organic relationship among its member States.

In its Article 3,

the Pact of the League of Ar�b States stipulated means

of co-operation·-- I quote--- 11with international bodies

•

•

•

in order to

guarantee security and peace and re�ulate economic and social relations".
For
its part, the United Nations, as far back as 1950, instituted the practice of
·
inYiting the ·Lea�ue to attend sessions of the General Assembly as an

observer.

Ten years later,

agreed procedures were evolved for co-operation

between the United Nations and the League through ffiutual consultation,
1
exchange of information and documentation, representation and liaison.

Since

then considerable progress has been made in this co-operation througn a number

of agreements with the specialized agencies and programmes of.the United
Nations.
The ·League participates actively in discussions at · major
meetings of
.
United Nations bodies.
, : Thi� meeting has been convened with the purpose of devising ways and
I would urge all
means for· strengthening and expanding this co-operation.

participants to go beyond abstractions and generalities and focus attention on

what can practically be done to make this co ope r-3 t i on more pertinent to the
Charter aims of p� ac e and development.
While wishing you all success in this
-

endeavour,

I

would take this opportunity to mention some matters of vital
·

concern for our two organizations.

Among the foremost of these issues are,

question and the Arab-Israeli conflict.

of course the Palestinian

No other international problem has

claimed more time or attention of the Unite� Nations a�d tne 3o-year history

of efforts made under its auspices to resolve these issues peaceably is quite
familiar to us.

During these 36 turbulent years there have been six deadly wars and

countless incidents and victims.

The United �ations has mounted five

peace-keeping operations in order to contain the conflict and has undertaken

intensive efforts to seek a just solution to the political problem.
of these has

precarious.

But none

been successful and the situation remains extre.nely unstable �nd

The invasion of Lebanon by the Israeli forces in June 1982 to \-lhich I

immediately drew the attention of the Security Council, has had serious
consequences,

8144P

not only for the settlement of tne political problem but also
(more)
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1

for the very principle of United i�ations peace-keeping operations.

It is

important to note here that, lacking enforcement means, these operations can

�e effective only if all the parties concerned co-operate with them,

in

accordance with the spi�it of the Charter and with the resolutions of the
Security Council.

Events in the hiddle East during the last

12

months have

demonstrated the i�perative and urgent need to achieve a just and lasting

settlement of the conflict as a whole.
I

note that the League of Arab States is aware of this need,

su;nmit meeting last September,

the subject.

for at its

it formulated important proposals on

in_Fez,

I had occasion to point out at the thirty-seventh session of the

General Assembly,

that the Fez plan deserved very.careful attention on the

part of the United !·lations.

far in that connection.

Unfortunatley,

little progress has been tnade so

Uy viel>IS on the compon�nts of a comprehensive,

settlement are well known·,

just and lasting

as are the Security Council resolutions wnich could

serve as a basis for negotiating it.

But it also
·
seems to �ne that a w1de

measure of agree:nent has emerged as to the conditions �-1hich must be met in

order to achieve a settlement:

territories occupied since June

independence,

the withdrawal of the Israeli

1967;

forces from

respect for an acknowledgement of tne

sovereignty and territorial integrity of every State in the area

and their right to live in peace within secure and recognized boundaries free

from _threats or acts of force;

and,

lastly,

a just s<!ttler,tent of the

Palestinian problem based on the recognition of the legitimate rights of the
Palestinian people,

including self-deter�ination.

In this context,

the

question of Jerusalem also remains of primary importance and must be resolved

in a satisfactory manner.

I am deeply conscious of the formidable difficulties which still lie on

the 1.-1ay to· the attainment of a comprehensive s�ttlement.

The parties to the

conflict conth1ue to be divided by extreme distrust and fear and,

situation of such deeply rooted antagonism,

as in any

it is often easier for the parties

to adopt rigid positions than flexible policies,

tnus negotiations remain

deadlocked and there is the ever-present danger that hostilities ntay be

renewed.

A peaceful settle�nent t11ould require from the Govern;:nents and

authorities concerned,

an extraordinary measure of understanding, compassion,

courage and statesmanship.

strife,

hatred,

Only in this manner can an end l.)e put to ttle

and recurrent violence that are destroying the lives,

ho:�lands and hope of the peoples of the �1ddle East.

I

am

sure that tne

League of Arao States will play a constructive and forward-looking role in
support of these aims.

A situation of deep human distress and concern that has arisen from the

Arab-Israeli conflict is that of the Palestine refugees.

The safety of some

refugees and tne eve�ts whicn are taking.place in the occupied territories are

causing great anxiety.

It is now more than 35 years since the original

refugees fled their homes in Palestine.

At that time, the General Asse�bly

resolved that tney should eit�er be permitted to return to tneir homes or be
suitably compensated for their losses.

resolution has not beer. implemented.

Unforcunately, as 1s well known, that

Pending a political

(more)
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General Assembly established the United i�ations Relief and WorKs Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East, to provide them tne necessary
humanitarian assistance.
I believe that mJRWA has a record of achievement in its m.m sphere of

which it can be proud.

Today, its_assistance to the almost

2

million refugees

registered with it consists principally of education to some 340, 000 ch1ldren,

health services concentrating on the needs of mothers and young children and

relief services to those in need, including those suffering from the aftermath
of the war in Lebanon.
These are services of a basic nature to which all

people are entitled.

For the Palestine refuge-es,

however,

the, continuation of

these services is dependent on voluntary contributions from the international
community.
Regrettably, ·u.:�RWA has been beset by chronic financial

difficulties.

I would like to emphasize the serious consequences for

through laci< of

stability in the region should this Agency be forced,

resources,

to cease its operations prematurely, or to alter them radically,

not to mention tne additional suffering that'tnis would inflict on the

refugees.

I have a special concern in this regard because of its obvious bearing on
Since a negotiated

the maintenance of international peace and security. ·

settlement among the parties concerned assuring a just and lasting solution of

the refugee problem c�n�ot be expected to be achieved quickly,

assistance to the refug�es will remain.

I,

therefore,

the need for

believe that there is

... ample scope for increased co-operation between th� United Nations,
represented by UNRt-lA,

as

together with its Ut-lESCO and WHO component elements, and

the League of Arab States in order to improve existin
that the necessary resources are �aintained and,

augmented.

In the political sphere,

g

services and to ensure

if necessary,

suitably

I would also liKe to mention the question of

disarmam e nt which is included in your agenda and t,hich

is, . and should. . be, _a

to!) priority for the United Natio ns as well as all regional organizat1.ons.

believe that r e gional organizations of developing-countries are especially

I

qualified to make clear for their member States the relationship t>et\.reen
disarmament and development.

ho�.rsoever defined,

The realization is growing now that resources,

are far from infinite and that the world simply cannot

sustain the present levels of military consumption of these. resources without
From a global perspective , both

making development a casualty of ar•nament s .

the arms race and under-development pose dangers for the security and
The removal of· these dangers demands a change in
well-being of nations.

now exp.:mnNl on military pursuits, to
I am confident that your uL�nnizntion will
the efforts of the United �ations to h alt the senseless
wish to stren�then
..
t-Je have all to face
drive for security at ever higher levels of arm.:Jmc>ntG.
the fact that the present. pervasive :n:m.,ments c_ulture aggravates the

attitudes and a diversion of reso•lrces,
social and economic development.

Tl1c key
insecurity of nations and encourages the tende�cy to resort to force.
in
envisa�ed
security
collective
of
syste;n
the
e
reviving
disarmam
in
to
nt lies
alternative
the
as
ed
concei
specifically
was
which
Charter
United
the
Nations
�

to the ar�s race anj to war.

(onore)
8144P
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Another matter to which I attach the greatest importance is the promotion

and protection of human rights.

Despite a proclaimed general adherence to tne

Universal Declaration of Human Rights,

all too often we witness in various

parts of the world racial discrimination,

summary executions,

persecution for religious and polical reasons.

these acts and policies.

torture,

and

It is not enough to condemn

The United Hat ions as \'lell as all regional

organizations have the duty to harmonize international efforts to end such
affronts to human di�nity.
The General Assembly in

1977,

1978,

and the Commission on Human Rights in

proposed the establishment of regional arrangements for the

protection and

promotion of human rights in areas where there were no regional commissions.
The General Assembly has also requested me to compile and update reports on

the status of these re�ional arrangements and to include therein a review of
the relevant exchanges of experience and information bet<oJeen the United

Nations and regional organs and organizations.

I am pleased to note that this topic is on your agenda.

I would welcome

a strengthening of the links between the United Nations Commission on Human
Rights and the regional bodies,

which was established in

1968

such as the Permanent Arab Regional Commission

and the Arab Standing Committee on Human

Such regional co-operation can enhance the prospects of progress

Rights.

towards the Charter· goal of better st andards of life in larger freedom.
Excellencies,

Ladies and Gentlemen�

The last few years have witnessed considerable economic development in

many Arab countries due largely to the substantial f unds generated by oil

revenues.

Through its various departments,

institutions,

specialized agencies and

the United Nations system has contributed to the ·efforts of the

Arab Governments and co-operated very closely with the Lea�ue of Arab States
in the economic and social development of the region.

In this context,

United Nations has sought not only to strengthen national and regional
institutions,

countries,

the

and provide training for the nationals of the different

but also to make available and promote in the Arab region the

latest and most appropriate technolo�ies.

In doin� so,

the United Nations

system has concentrated its resource� on the least developed countries in tne

region and has also relied on the contributions of other Arab countries to
develop projects and programmes for

their oenefit.

A number of agreements

have already been concluded between the League and the United Nations

specialized agencies and a number of programmes and projects nave been

imple,nented.
I

am

sure that tilere is room for further development in tnis area of

co-operation oetween the United Nat'ions and the League of Arab States.

.neeting should provide the opportunity for an exchange of
representatives of our a�encies,

views between the

leading to greater collaboration.

assure you that the United Nations,

This

Let me

its technical departments and specialized

agencies will be ready to provide appropriate sup�ort to your institutions and
progra��es for technical co-operation for the social and economic advance of
the Arab peoples.

(more)
8144P
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I would no\.r like to turn to the current world economic situation TtTttich
fraught with great difficulties and is necessarily of concern both to your.

lS

For the developing countries

organization and tne United �ations.

this situation has caused Ddlance-of-pa�nent crises, falling
terms of trade and serious difficulties in meetin� debt-servicing
particularly,
obli�ations.

At the same time,

and continue to be,

depressed,

the prices of primary commodities have been,
and for many developing countries there is a

chronic food deficit t.rhich has led to increasing food imports.

Over all,

there has been a marKed instability of excnange rates between major
currencies.

There has,

in short, been a severe world economic. recession.

The

most severely affected have been the oil-importing develop1ng countries whicn

include some that are the least developed.

It is evident that for the attainment of full recovery, substantial
resources need to be injected into the world economy, .thereby getting the
major sectors moving again.

There is also a need for proper planning and .

management of these resources and, in many developing countries, for policy
adjustments,

both monetary and fiscal,

in order for their economies to receive

the necessary stimulus for the desired recovery.
improved,

Productivity has to oe

adjustment to changing economic conditions speeded up,,and capacity

over the lon� run expanded.
I have had occasion recently at UNCTAD VI to set forth some suggestions
as to what needs to be done to arrest economic decline and to ensure that the
pace of development recovers its previous vigour.

Th e measures I have spelt

out should be taken as an integral part of tne efforts to revive the global
economy.

Moreover, it is imperative to make sure that they are supplemented

by appropriate domestic policies to fight inflation, to encourage efficient
investment and structural adjustment and maintain fiscal and monetary
balance.

\-lhile the institutions that ha.ve supported economic growtn and

development in the last few decades have indeed served the international

community well, their functioning needs to be adapted and reformed to enable
them to cope with the challenges of a perpetually evolving world situation.
Tne necessity for working out a consensus for action bet\t7een developed and
developing countries therefore retnains urgent.

On tois occasion I would also

like to stress the need to enhance economic co-operation among developing
countries.

Such co-operation, it is now recognized,

which has not yet been fully explored.

has a vast potential

�-lhile interdependence bet;veen the

North arid the South has been strikingly brought to the fore recently and is
bound to inc�ease, the developing countries can evolve effective re�ional
approaches to such matters as,

for example, medium- and long-ter� food

policies and strategies, balanced efforts directed.to import substitution, tne
correction of the imbalance bet,o�een rural and urban areas, and the efforts to
promote greater economic self-reliance in a region.

t.tem!>er States of your

organization can make a great contrii:>ut1.,on, indeed set an example, in tnis
regard,

and the United Nations system can assist.

Finally,

in the economic context,

I would liKe to mention the four-year

region.�l programme for the Arab States -- the first sucn programme for tne
region -- wi1ich has been a product of extensive consultations bet\tTeen the

United Nations Uevelopment Progra.nme and the Governments and the organizations
(1nore)

8144P
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I note the priority goals identified in the region -- development

and utilization of Arab human resources,
co-operation in development,

achievement of greater regional

promotion of energy planning and research,

implementation of a regionally fonnulated and supported industrialization
plan,

promotion of social,

cultural,

environ�ental and health aspects of

development and of scientific and technological skills.
these goals

I •·10uld urge that

be constantly borne in mind and inspire national policies

appropriate for their pursuit.

The implementation of the pro j ects involved

will require close co-operation between the United Nations agencies,

regional

institutions and the specialized agencies and tne League.
You have an extensive agenda for this meeting tY"hich,

as I said before,

requires that emphasis be placed on \>/hat can concretely be don e to promote
co-operation between your organization and the United �ations for the peace
and development of this region.

May I,

in conclusion, assure you that I

re�ard this co-operation to be a matter of great impor t ance and I will be
personally interested in seeing it grm-1 for tne benefit of the Arab world
which is a vital sector of the global society.

I hope and trust that this

meeting will lead to a better understanding of our com;aon interests in the
social, technical and economic progress of the Arab peoples and of how our
respective efforts in this regard can become mutually supportive and
complementary.

Duplication,

overlapping and a confusion of spheres of

responsibilities need to be avoided.

The clarity of aims should be matched

with a precision in the direction of the efforts made for their fulfilment.
The formulation of goals and guidelines is, of course,
any endeavour,

but equally necessary is a studied,

pragmatic approach for their realization.

the first essential of

carefully considered and

I would urge all participants 1.n

this meeting to keep this consideration in the forefront of their minds.

"1:
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C 0 N F I D E N T I A L

NOTES SUR L'ENTRETIEN DUE SECRETAIRE GENERAL AVEC
MINISTRE DE LA TUNISIE - TUNIS, LE 29 JUIN 1983

MIER

Presents:
Le Secretaire general
M�

F.T. Liu

M. Emilio de Olivares
M. Franc;ois Giuliani
M. Riad Tabbarah

(RR UNDP)

S.E. M. Mohame�Mzali,
Ministre

Le Premier

s.E. M. Beji Caid Essebsi,
des Affaires etrangeres

Le Ministr1

M. Mesteri

M. Michael J. Stopford

)

Le Premier Ministre explique que la situation au Moyen
Orient est imprev1sible.
La disparition de M. Arafat, qui est
un modere, rendrait la situation encore plus difficile et
�
impliquerait une nouvelle vague de terrorisme menee par �
diaspora palestinie�
Il rappelle que·les armeniens sont
toujours actifs 50 ans apres leur assimilation : on ne peut
pas liquider un peuple.
Le Secretaire general avoue que
M. Arafat est un interlocuteur utile pour 11ouest et pour
les Nations Unies.
Le Premier Ministre souligne qu'une rupture au sein de
l'OLP condu1rait a une destabilisation de certains regimes
moderes de la region.
Il ne comprend pas pourquoi des
leaders occidentaux ne se rendent pas compte de ce danger.
La formule Arafat/Hussein aurait reussi si les Etats-Unis
avaient initie quelques contacts officiels avec l'OLP.
Malheureusement, l'union Sovietique est maintenant retournee
dans la region et dispose actuellement de 5,000 "conseillers"
en Syrie.
Cela mene aussi a une radicalisation des palestiniens.
Se referant aux palestiniens rec;us a Tunis, le Premier
Ministre mentionne que son pays accueille, dans la region de
Tunis, 450 palestiniens et quelques dizaines d'orphelins apres
Le President Bourguiba a
le massacre de Sabra/Shatila.
reaffirme aM. Arafat que, quoiqu'il arrive, il est toujours
le bienvenu en Tunisie.
Par centre, certains regimes arabes
ne veulent pas d'un etat palestinien .
En ce qui concerne une solution definitive au probleme du
Moyen-Orient, M. Liu fait remarquer qu'il pourrait etre utile

-

.

0

-

2 -

de rassembler 1 s
ropos
u plan de Fes, et celui du Pr�sident
Reagan.
Le Premier
�stre rappelle que le plan de Fes
envisage un role �mportant pour le Conseil de s�curit� ou
toutes les parties, y compris l'OLP sont representees.· Le
Ministre des Affaires etrangeres ajoute que !'Union Sovietique
avait accept� le plan de F�s.

��

Mich
Le

l J. Stopford
juillet 1983
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SECRETARY-GENERAL CALLS ON TU NIS IAN PRESI DENT FOR TALKS Ot'l i'1 IDDLE EAST
Leaves for Visit to German Democratic Republic

(Received from the Spokesman for the Secretary-General. )
TUNIS,

2Y

June -- Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar called this

morning on the President of Tunisia,

Habib Bourf;uiba,

with whom he had talks

lasting half an hour at the Presidential Palace in Carthage.

The talks focused almost exclusively on the situation in the Middle East,

including the situation in Lebanon,

region.

and all the latest developments in the

The Secretary-General then met with Foreign Minister Beji Caid Essebsi at

the Foreign Ministry in Tunis,

and for half an hour they reviewed the Middle

East situation and the role of the United Nations Interim Force in Lebanon
(UN I F I L ) in southern Lebanon,

as well as the present efforts of the

Secretary-General concerning Namibia and the mandate given to the

Secretary-General by the Security Council in resolution

532 (1983).

The Secretary-General then met with Prime i1inister t"1ohamed Nzali, and

discussed with hitn th� latest developments in the t1iddle East and t:1e

·financial difficulties of the United Nations Relief and t.Vorks Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East
to the Prime Minister the

(UNRWA) .

The Secretary-General empnasized

importance of UNR\vA's ac ti v i t i es in

assistance to Palestinian refu�ees.

The Secretary-General then met '"ith SadeK el t1okaddem,

United Nations Association of Tunisia,
Assembly of Tunisia.

Before leaving Tunis,

its humanitarian

President of the

and former President of the National

the Secretary-General again met with Chedli Klibi,

Secretary-General of the League of Arao States,
of the League of Arab States,

at the seat of the Secretariat

to discuss the areas of co-operation between the

United Nations and the League in the context of the present high-level meeting
of the United Nations and the League of Arab States which the
Secretary-GenEral inau�urated yesterday

(28

June) in Tunis.

The Secretary-General '"as seen off at Tunis Airport by dr.

high-level Tunisian officials,

the German Democratic Republic.

Klibi and

as he fle� to Berlin for a three-day visit to

* *** *
____ _.._.....__.... -... ..·-----..
--... ---·-·
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Dear Mr. Ambaaaador,
As you know,

the Secretary-General will vi ait

Tunis from 28-29 June to attend the openinv of the
joint meetinq between the Leaque of Arab States and
·the United Nations.

I should like to confirm that the S.cretary
Gene ral will arrive in Tunia on Tueaday 28 June at
1635 hrs.

on fliqht TO 761 and will depart on Wedneaday

29 June at

1200 hrs. by

flight IF 835.

A list of those accompanyinq the Secretary-General
is attached.
Please accept, Mr.

Ambassador,

the assurances of

my highest consideration.

Virendra Dayal
Chef de Cabi net
His Excellency
Mr. M. Taieb Slim
Permanent R•preaentative of Tuniaia
to the United Nations
New York
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ARAK F110M MORCOS. KAYE BEEN I NFORPIED TKAT

UPON ARRIVAL TUNIS AIR,.ORT SECRETARY GENERAL WILL BE
MET BY LAS SECRETARY GENERAL WHO WILL MAKE A TWO PAGE
WEL COMING STATEMENT RELATED TO MEETING IN TKE ,. RESENCE
. OF LOCAL, ARAB AND I NT£RNATIONAL PRESS REPRESENTATI VES.

{
�

THI S I S FOR YOUR INFORMATION OR ANY ACTION YOU MAY DEEM
APPROPRI ATE
CTB TABBARAJO
COL 283
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SECRETARY-GENERAL AtliUVES Il'l TU�HS FO l t•i€ETidG
..

Bi'.:Ti·JE.!:i\1 U8 AND ARAB LEAGUE

(Received from the

TUNIS,

28

Spokesill an for the Secretary-General.)

June -- The Secretary-General Javier Perez

de Cuellar arrivea

1.n Tunis today for the first higt1-level meeting between tne U;1ited 'Jations and
the League of Arab

States which will determine fields of co-operation between

the two organizations.
The

Secretary-General was met at the airport oy Chedli Klibi,

Secretary-General of the

League of Arab

officials from the Tunisian Government,

States,

and a number of nigh-ran�ing

the secretariat of tne League of Arao

States and the United Nations system who will take part in the meeting.

Ihe

Secretary-General will address the

This

first sess1.on in tne late afternoor1.

evenin� he will be guest at a dinner given in his honour by �r.
Tomorrow morning
Bourguiba,

(29

June)

tne

Klibi.

Secretary-General \1ill meet \vitn Haoib

President of the Republic of Tunisia,

Pri.ne .-iin1.ster ,·{o�amt::d

Izali,

and Foreign �inister Deji Caid Essebsi.
The Secretary-General is scheduled to leave

tunis 1.n tne

late monung

tomorrm·T for the German Democrat1.c Republic.

.................................................._._. ......... .....
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FOR TABBARAH FROM OLIVBBES,

SECRETARY-GENERAL.

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO THE

AS YOU KNOW SECGEN WILL VISIT TUNIS 28/29 JUNE

TO ATTEND THE OPENING OF THE JOINT MEETING BETW""EEN THE UN AND THE
LEAGUE 0!' ARAB STATES.

SECGEN WILL ARRIVE ON 28 JUNE AT 1645 HRS.

ON FLIGHT TU 761 FROM NICE AND WILL DEPART 29 JUNE AT 1200 HRS.
FLIGHT I F 835 FOR BERLIN.
CUELLAR, SELF, MR.

HE WILL BE ACCOMPANIED BY MRS . PEREZ DE

FRANCOIS GIULIANI, SPOKESMAN FOR SECGEN, MR.

HRUSOVSKY, ADMIN/OPERATIONS OFFICER, MR.
OFFICER,

EXEC.

ON

OFFICE 08 SECGEN, MR.

MICHAEL J.

STOPFORD,

JOHN

SECOND

GERARD LEVTCHENKO, ASSISTANT

OPERATIONS OFFICER AND MS. YANICK ST. VICTOR,

SECRETARY TO SECGEN.

GRATEFUL YOU LIAISE WITH LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES ON SECURING
ACCOMMODATION FOR SECGEN AND PARTY, WHICH SHOULD INCLUDE SUITE FOR
SECGEN AND MRBS PEREZ DE CUELLAR, AND AN EXTRA ROOM TO SERVE AS AN
OFFICE FURNISHED WITH ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER.

WE WOULD ALSO APPRECIATE

YOUR ASSISTANCE WITH LOCAL TRaNSPORTATION, �RPORT CUSTOMS FACILITIES
AND BAGGAGE HANDLING.
F. T.
AFFAIRS,

LIU,

ASSISTANT SECGEN IN THE OFFICE FOR SPECIAL POLITICAL

WILL ALSO ACCOMPANY SECGEN FROM NICE AND WILL LEAVE TUNIS

SEPARATELY ON 30 JUNE.

GRATEFUL IF YOU COULD ARRANGE THAT HE IS

PROVIDED WITH ACCOMMODATION IN SAME HOTEL AS SECGEN AND PARTY.

Michael J.

Stopford,

REGARDS.

Second Officer, EOSG

•

Dear Mr. Ambaaeador,
I should like to re fer to my letter of 6 May 1983
concerning the attendance of the Secret.ary-General at
the joint maetinq of the Secretariat• of our two
Organization•.
As I infor.ed you in my earlier letter the Secretary
General wi ll arrive in Tuni• on 28 June at 1635 hrs.
flight TU 761 from Nice.

He is

now

on Wednesday 29 June at 1200 bra.
Berlin.

on

acheduled to depart

on f light IF 835 for

A liat of those acoompany�g the Secretary

General ia attached.
Pleaae accept, Mr. Ambaaaador,

the aaaurances of my

higheat conaideration.

Vinndra Dayal
Che t de Cabinet
His Bxcellenoy
Mr. Clovia Makaoud
Pe rmanent Observer of the Lea9Ue
of Arab States to the
United NatioM
New York

..
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•
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Dear Mr. Ambaaeador,
I abou ld like to thank yoa for your kind l etter
of 2 May 1983 referriD9 to the att:end.aaae of the
Secretary-General at the joiat - e ting of the
Seoretariata of our Or.,aniaations.
We are now enviaaginq that the Seare�-General
will arrive in Tun i• OD 21 June at 1635 hr•. via
Ria 4epal.'t.ure frca 'l'Unia is
flight '1'U 761 frc:. Niae.
now planned for the 29th of JW'le at 1405 bra. via
fli9ht OS 302 to Vienna.
I wiah to -.ration, however,
that the arranq...nta for hia departure are atill
tentative.
I ahall confirm thia aa soon as I can,
together with other detail• relevant to hia proqramme .
Pleaae accep t, Mr. Ambaaaador,
my bigheat cona ideration.

the aaauranoea of

VireDdra Dayal
Chef de cab inet
Ria ZXGelleDCY
Mr. Clori.s Makaow!
PerJAIUlellt Obse rver of 1:he
Leacpae of &rab State• to the
United Nation•
New York
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Dear Mr. Ambas sador ,
I s hou ld like to thank y� for your kind le t te r
ot 2 May 1983 r e fer ring to the a�tendanoe of the
Secretary-General at the joint -etinq of the
Seeretariats of our organisations.
We are now enviaaqing that the leoretar.y-General
will arrive in Tunis on 28 June at 1635 bra. via
His departure from TUnis ia
fliqht TU 761 from Nice.
now planned for the 29th of June at 1405 bra . via
fliqht OS 302 to Vienna.
I wish to mention, however,
that the arranqements for his departure are still
tentative.
I shall confirm this as soon as I oan,
toqether with other details relevant to hi s programme.
Please accept, Mr. Ambaas�dor, the
my hiqheat consideration.

as s uran ce s

of

Virendra Dayal
Chef de Cabinet
His Excellency
Mr. Clovis Maksoud
Permanent Obs e rve r of the
League of arab Sta tea to the
United Natio ns
New York

(5-p
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THE LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES

Office of the Permanent Observer to the United Nations

"·"'Y 3
7

747 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK, N.Y.10017
(212) 838-8700

AL/45/83

02 May 1983

..

.

Mr. Virendra Dayal
Chef de Cabinet
Room 3800 E
United Nations
New York, N.Y. 10017
Dear Mr. Dayal,
Pursuant to our telephone conversation and repeated in
quiries from Tunis, we wish to confirm the following:
1.)

That His Excellency, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar,
will be arriving Tunis, on the morning of the 28th ·
of June, 1983, to attend the Joint Meeting between
the two Secretariats of the League of Arab States
and the United Nations.
Hence, as per your sugges
tion, that the opening of the Meeting will be in
the afternoon of the said date (28th June , 1983).

2.)

That His Excellency's departure from Tunis,is on
the 29th of June, 1983.

In view of the importance of this meeting, please kindly
further confirm the above schedule, including His Exce!lill�ncy's
flight particulars.

Please accept,

the assurances of my highest consideration.
�

Very respectfully,

erver

1983
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FOR OLIVARES/MARY ELLEN.
REGARDING SECRETARY-GENERAL'S SCHEDULE,

ONE
ECA MEE'l'ING,

TWO

ADEDEJI INFORMED THAT

aSHOULD LIKE CONFIRM:

SEC.GEN wrLL

NO'l' BE ABLE

A'l"l'END

BUT WILL VISIT A DDIS FOR OAU SUMMIT.

MAKSOUD INFORMED THAT

SBC� WILL

DURING MORNING OF 28 JUNE AND MEET ARAB

SAME AFTERNOON AND PLANNE D

LEAGUE

LEAVE 29 JUNE.

ARRIVE IN TUNIS
SECGEN AND OTHERS

MAJCSOUD E XPRES S ED HOPE

DEPARTURE ON 29 WOULD BE BY AF'rERNOON RATHER '!'BAN MORNING PLIGHT
AS

ARAB LEAGUE

WAS CONVENING MAJOR GATHERING 01' I'l'S OPFICIALS.

I STATED WE WOULD KEEP THIS IN MIND BU'l' M:>ULD NEED LINK DEPARTURE
TIME WITH SUCCEEDING PROGRAMME.

THREE

IN'l'END INPORMING

SADRUDDIJ'

FORMER'S GROUP IN GENEVA ON 5 JULY
MOST CONVENIENT TIME,

AT

'fHAT SECGEN WILL ADDRESS

15 30 HOURS.

THIS APPEARS

BU'l' BEFORE PROCEEDING WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR

CONFIRMING THAT NO O'l'HER APPOINTMENT IS BEING CONSIDERED POR THAT
TIME ..

DAYAL

Yirendra

Dayal

GP/jk
\. Filet
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NOTES ON THE SECR!;"l'AllY -GENERAL 1 8 MEETING
WI'tll THE PEttMANEN'J.' OBSERVER OF THE
LEAGUE OP ARAB STATES

held at Dnited Nations Beadquartera,
18 March lf83 at 104!P hra.
Present:
'l'he Secretuy-Ge�al
Mr. Giandomenico Picco

B. E. Dr. Clevie Ma.kaouCl, Permanent
Observer of the t.eaczue of Arab
St.atea t.o the Un1� Nationa
Mr. Suhail D. Matallta, Minister
Plaipoteat1U'}' of the Lea9Ue of
Arab Stat.ea

The conversation. J:M19an with the diacusaioll8 the Secret.ag
General had with Arab leaders in New Delhi.
Re expreaaill
concern at Wuhill9t.oa's inabili-ty to follow up on ita illiUat.ives
on the Middle Baat. On hie part, be was in continuous contact
with 'the Secretary of State.
On a aide matter, but one quite
relevant to the Paleat.inian people, Secretary Shultz had conceded
to the secretary-General's request not � dhdnieh u.s. contribu
tions to UNRWA. With reCJard to the miliury preaence of the
united Statea in Lebanon, t.he conversation be had with President
Geaayel in New Delhi ha4 been moat intereatiav. 'l'be President' •
idee was to increase both the role of UNIPIL and that of the
Dl\lltinational force.

Aalbassador Maksoud indicated that he WAS CJQinq to 9iYe a
preaa conference 'Eha£ afternoon for the purpose of llhOviav that.
the objective of Israel was to discredit everyone who was
involved in the problema of the area.
What was needed at this
point was a reatoration of the credibility of the United Nations
forces and of the United States.

!'he Secre�-General said that., in hia view, UNIFIL could
play a aueb mor e algnlllcant role than any other force in Laban�
althoUCJh he realiaed that President Gemayel believed that the
Be also
United States presence in Lebanon waa i1\41speaaable.
expreaaed bia concern at the probl.. of the aafety of the Paleatinian
people and tbe need for the Government of Lebanon to provide
assurances in this reqard.
·

..

- 2 -

Ambaaaador Makaoad aaid that on both matter& the Secretary
General might vlih tO ao\Uld out. former Pr ble Miniater Salam ,
who would be ...t.!Jl9 hba in the afternoon of the aame day .
Mr . Salam was a man of great preatige 1D Lebanon and very under
�tandinq of the needs of the Paleatiniana . With r84)ard to the
withdrawal of t�a , he expreaaed �· ccm•iction that Syria
wou ld eventua l ly withdraw a �ultaneoualy with Iarae l , altboafh
words would be found to avoid a deacript.J.oa of the withdrawa l
aa beia9 parallel .
..

.

itl

The Secret
-Genera l noted that in aucb a eaae the role
of the Onl£id NaiOns force miqht well have to be •n1ar9ed , and
soviet aupport for UN IFIL would have to be uaured .
At the same
time , the need for contact between WaabiDqtoD and the PLO
remained a matter to be aolved .

Ambaaaador Makaoud added that fr01n hi • contact. vi th
secretary of State Shultz he felt that the proeeaa would be
very long indeed .
The miaaion of former Prhle Mini ster Sala
to WaahingtoD had helped to taprove the atmoapbere insofar as
he had preaented the Lebanese posl tion •• bein9 more palatable
to Washington .

-General then turned to the Namibia qaeation
The Secreta
and aaia tba£ he
ld not believe that a mHtiAq of the Security
Council 1n June could be avoid ed .
The African leadera , particularly
the Pront Line S tates , had indicated their iapatience with and
their d iaappointaent 1ft the work of the Contact Croup .
They were ,
furthermor e , victima of the deatabillzatLon e ffort. of South Africa .

�

AJnbaaaador Maksoud then referred to the General Aaaembly
a ...tin9 of the Un i ted Nations Secretariat
and the Arab Leaque and aaked whether the Sec:retuy-Qeneral would
be able to attend such a meet ing in June 1n Tunis .

reaolutlon calllnq lor

�

'l'he Secret.ar
neral aaid that he would not be in a
position £6 ... curly lito his ca lend ar for June until May.
He waa , in principle , in fa"f''ur of auch an attendance but could
no't COIIJIIi t bimae l f at this point.

Aabaaaador Makaoud aaid the
number of forelqn Minlatera .

m..tiDq

would be attended by a

( It was agreed that the -tter would be taken up upon the
return of the Secretary-Geaeral fr01a hi s April u1p. )

GP/JEB
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SUMMARY NOTES ON THE SECRETARY -GENERAL ' S .
MEET ING WITH THE SECRETARY-GENERAL OF THE
LEAGUE OF ARAB STATES
held in T ripol i ,
at 1 6 00 hour s .

Present :

Mr .

Libya , on 2 3 November 1 9 8 2 ,

The Secretary-General
Mr . Giandomenico Picco

H . E . Mr . Chedli Klibi ,
S e cretary-General of the League
of Arab States
Two aides

· Kl ibi extended. to the Secretary-General an invitation

to attend the meeti ng of the United Nations Secretariat and the
Secretariat of the Arab League to be held in Tunis next year as
called for by the recent GA resolution on co-operation between
the two organi zations .

The date of the meeting would be selected

to make i � c6nveriient f� r the Secretary-General to attend :
The Secretary-General expres sed appreciation for the
invitation and said that he would indeed look into it .

His

calendar for 1 9 8 3 wa s already quite taken .
On the question of the Middle East , Mr .

Klibi stated that

the Gulf countries were prepared to finan ce the r econstruction
.
of Lebanon . . The S yrian President had given a s surances that his
troops would withdraw and . there were hopes that in January all
foreign troops would . leave Lebanon .
The Secretary-General recalled that the troop contributor s
of the multinat ional force did not intend to keep · their
con tingents there for too long and were in favour of a United
Nations involvement .

He had met Chairman Ar.a fat in Moscow on

the �ccas ion of the State Funeral of the late President Brezhnev
.
and had d i scus sed wi th him ways and means to prov i de a s s istance
to his people .

I. . .

•

-

Mr .

2

-

Klibi added that at thi s moment new hopes shou ld be

g iven to the P a l e stinians lest they would d i sperse and turn
� to terror i sm .

He felt that the Palestinians would be prepared

to recogn i z e I srael

if I s rae l accepted the l e g i t imate r ights

o f the Pale stinian s .

Thi s shou ld be fac i l itated by the United

States admin i strat ion . who se bas i c pol itical phi lo sophy wa s for
the

sel f-determination of a l l peop le s .

I
\

\

I

The Secre tary-General paid tr ibute to the e f forts made by
the Arab countries

in producing a un i ted text

in Fez and s a i d

that , on the ba s i s o f a l l dif ferent p lans , a c ommon approach cou ld
now be devi sed �

The recent dec larat ion by Pre s i dent Mitterand

on the Palestinian state · was re levant in th i s regard .
, ,

·

(There followed a brie f exchange on · the que st ion o f

Afghan i s tan and the Iran/I raq war and the current initi at ive by
Algeria to mediate in the dispute . )

'
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